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Financial Board Distributes Funds;
Music, Sports Down; Others Added
A tabulation of the allotted
budgets made by the Finan-
cial Board for 1958-59 shows
that those of the PhysicalEd-
ucation Department and the
Music Department have been
reduced by $2,200 from last
year.
Last year's Physical Education
budget was $37,000. This yearit is
$35,000. The Music Department
had a budget of $2,200 last year.
This year it is $2,000.
Several new departments are
nowreceiving funds. They are: the
Model United Nations, $700; Cul-
tural Committee, $650; Intramu-
rals, $500; and ROTC Drill Team,
$500.
Departments receiving a gain in
their budgets are: the Gavel Club,
whose increase is from $400 to
$750; Sodality, with an increase to
$400 from $200; and the Student
Body General Fund, with $1,500,
or $500 more than they received
in 1957.
Organizations whose budgets re-
main the same are the Aegis
($9,500) andtheSpectator ($5,000),
the Student Chaplain ($100) and
the Philosophy Club ($100).
The Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
S.J., estimated that the amount to
be distributedto student activities
this yearwouldbe roughly $56,700.
This is based on 1,800 students
paying the student fees over a
three-quarterperiod at $10.50 per
quarter.
Present at this meeting, held
Oct. 27, were:Father Lemieux, the
Rev. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.; Mike
Desmond, ASSU treasurer; Miles
McAtee, Patrick Martin and Jim
Purvis, members of the Financial




"The Great Man," starring Jose
Ferrer and Julie London, will be
shown Nov. 2 at 7:30 p.m. in Pig-
ott Auditorium.
This movie portrays the life of
a fictitious showman, his rise to
stardom, his troubled personal life
and his eventual fall.
The supporting cast includes Jo-
anne Gilbert, Keenan Wynn and
Dean Jagger.
Admission is 35 cents with a
student body card.
Mv Sigma, music service organ-
ization, is sponsoring the movie.
Both Sides of Initiative 202
To Be Aired in Pigott Tonight
The Law Club is sponsoring an
open forum on Initiative 202 at
7:30 p.m. tonight in the Pigott
Auditorium.
Speakers for the so-called "Right
to Work" measure will be Dave
Moore and Pete Olwell, while
Mark Ruljancich and Jerry O'Bri-
en will present the case against
the resolution.
The Rev.John Corrigan, S.J., is
moderator of the event. Father
Corrigan said that he feels the
forum may be of great service to
anyone interested, since "every re-
sponsible citizen himself must
weigh and sift the evidence which
may follow from an intelligent
open discussion."
Pete Olwell stated, "As one of
the speakers for 202, Ifeel confi-
dent that when you leave this
meeting you will be better in-
formed and vote for 202." Jerry
O'Briencountered with, "Right-to-
work laws have one major aim
to keep down the level of wages
and salaries by weakeningunions."
INITIATIVE 202 DEBATERS (seated) Dave Moore, Jerry
O'Brien and (back) Pete Olwell and Mark Ruljancich check




All foreign students are invited
to a welcoming reception on Nov.
2 at 3 p.m. in the Chieftain
Lounge. The purpose is the pre-
sentation of an explanationof the
program and available facilities
for foreign students on campus.
The Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
S.J., president of the University
will be introduced. Also present
will be the Rev. Robert J. Reb-
hahn, S.J., Dean of Students, and
Miss Agnes E. Reilly, Dean of
Women.
Following the coffee reception
will be a meeting of the Interna-
tional Club for the purpose of
using and developing the talents
and interest of foreign students,





and Finance major from Seattle,
was appointed Student Counsel by
the Student Senate at a meeting
held Oct. 27.
According to the constitution of
the ASSU, the Student Counsel
"shall have the general power to
investigate in any manner he so
desires: (a) any act, action, or de-
cree of any member of the exec-
utive branch, elected or appointed;
(b) any act, statute or by-law en-
acted, repealed,or revised by the
legislative branch; or (c) any ac-
tion of any member or entity of
this Association."
Four other candidates had ap-
plied for the position. They were
Bob Coombs, Jiro Seguro, Mary
Beth Harrison and Dave Moore.
The appointment was made after
a discussion which had lasted for




The annual Spur tea for fresh-
man woman students is on Nov.
2 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Marycrest lounge, Nancy Shaffer,
Spur publicity chairman, said yes-
terday.
The purpose of the tea is to ac-
quaint all freshman women with
the Spurs, a national service hon-
orary organization for sophomore
women. The Spurs will explain
their activities program,and fresh-
men will have an opportunity to
receive information about Spur re-
quirements, besides meeting pres-
ent members.
All freshman womenare invited
to attend the tea, according to
Nancy. Chairmen of the tea are
Mary Sullivan and Mary Grace
La Buda.
Each year 30 freshman woman
students are chosen from the ap-
plicants, on the basis of activities
and scholarship.
Model United Nations Meets
To Set Program For Year
Plans for the Model United Nations, to be held at the Uni-
versity of Southern California during spring quarter, will be
discussed at a special meeting in the Conference Room Nov.
5 at 7:30 p.m.
Dean Floyd and Jim Parry are
co-chairmenof this meeting. They
urge anyone interested in the SU
delegation to the MUN to attend.
At this meetingMr. Charles La-
Cugna, head of the Political Sci-
ence Department, will announce
the delegates to the Collegiate
Council of the Model UN, which
will be held at the University of
Washington Nov. 14-16.
Co-chairman Floyd also urged
everyone interested in participat-
ing in the MI'N to attend a forum
Oct. 30 at 8 p.m., at Guggenheim
Hall on the University of Wash-
ington campus.
The forum will discuss "Global
Implications of theFormosa Crisis"
and "What Should the US Do
About Quemoy and Matsu?"
Chairman of this forum is
Charles E. Martin, director of the
Institute of International Affairs.
Forum members areGiovanni Cos-
tigan, Linden A. Mander, Frank
G. Welliston, Franz Michael and
John S. Reshetar, professors, and
Donald A. Schmichel, an attorney.
There is no admission fee.
Soph And Frosh Twin Dance,
"Me AndMyShadow'Tomorrow
Soph-Frosh Classes present "Me and My Shadow" Dance
Hallowe'en nig-ht, Oct. 31, from 9 to 12 p.m. at Parker's Pavil-
ion, 175th and Aurora. There will be prizes for the best
dressed-alike couple; also a door
prize will be presented.
Admission is $2.50 a couple.Pro-
grams are being sold daily in the
Chieftain by students in green
striped shirts. Tickets may also be
purchased at the door.
Jerry Clough's dance band is
featured, as it was last year. Mr.
Clough is a well-known Seattle
bandleader. He has played for
many of the radio stations in this
area and for the Homecoming
Dance and Alumni Dance last
year.
Co-chairmen of the event are
Mary Lee Walsh and Dave Bou-
langer. Denise Bogle and Kath-
leen Kleffner are invitation chair-
men. In charge of tickets are Sue
Etchey and ScanMalone, and dec-
orations will be designed by Parr.
McCloskey and Ray Boudreaux.
Programs will be handled by Lois
Dideon and Bob Lindeman.
DANCE CHAIRMEN (1.) Dave Boulangerand Mary Lee




The AWS will hold a general
meeting today at 12:30 p.m. in the
Pigott Auditorium. The activities
will include introduction of AWS
officers, Girl of the Monthpresen-
tation, and an explanation of the
Career Series by Sue Hohl, AWS
President. Entertainment will be
furnished by Pat Pavelka.
The following chairmen were
named to head events sponsored
by the AWS: Big Sisters: Mary
Grace La Buda, Gloria Barone,
Judy Kramer; Turkey Trot: Mi-
cheleMulherin, PatSanders; Apple
Sale: Pat Barrett, Sue Gwinn, Isa-
bel Arralde;Tea:Sandy West, Kay
Layton, Joyce Gonyea, Mary Beth
Harrison; Christmas Decorations:
Mary Noel Keough; Valentolo:
Mary Herbert, Mary Kay Panisko;
Hospitality: Jo Lindberg; Spirit-
ual:Jane Merryman,Coleen
Meechan; Publicity: Grace Mc-
Cabe, Irene Tobener, Joanna Ward,
Joan Plarce, Virginia Pryor, Mau-
reen McMenamin, Julie Codd,
Marilyn Bauer.
Here's Arnold...
Arnold is a bespectacled little
man who worries. Arnold worries
about everything frnm hie flr«:t
date of the year
to the state of
world conditions.






Above all, Arnold nas joined us.
He is in the comic strip on page
four.
ALL FOREIGN STUDENTS
who have not already done so must
fill out census cards for the Immi-
gration Department. Please stop
at the Registrar's office and take
care of this by Nov. 1. 1958.
Kingston Trio Backs Out
On SU Campus Appearance
The Kingston Trio will not appear oncampus on Nov. 10,
as reported in last week's Spectator. The contract was verbal
and was not confirmed by telegram when the Oct. 23 issue
appeared
Arrangements were made by
Rick Starr, ASSU second vice-
president, through long -distance
phone calls to Irving Granz, head
of C& C Record Distributors.
Rick said yesterday that he sent
a telegram "confirming our end of
the contract" on Oct. 22. Granz
was to send his confirming tele-
gram by Oct. 25. The telegram was
not sent, and on Oct. 27 a phone
call from Portland informed the
ASSU office that theKingston Trio
would not appear on campus.
Rick telephoned Granz in Los
Angeles and was told that another
offer from Portland had been ac-
cepted, since the Trio was offered
$1,000 more than the ASSU had
promised.
Second vice president Starr
commented: "I feel that Irving
Granz backed out on a verbal con-
tract and his failure to confirm the
engagement in a written form has




In his first address to the world, delivered only hours
after he had accepted the title and the responsibilities of Su-
premePontiff, Pope John XXIII, the former Angelo Guiseppe
Cardinal Roncalli of Milan, spoke out strongly againstcontin-
uing "discords and differences" among nations, against sup-
pression and persecution of the Church behind the Iron
Curtain,and against world leaders who fail to hear the voices
of their people demanding peace
—
the "peace" St. Thomas
Aquinas described as "tranquil freedom."
Our new Pontiff has ascended the papal throne in one of
the most crucial eras of history. Both in the secular and in
the spiritual order, the Church is battling a movement which
threatens to plunge the entire world into the chaos of atomic
war. He will need courage,patience and wisdom to meet the
challenge of communism and the incessant opposition of the
enemies of the Church.
But even more than physical strength, John XXIII will
need the spiritual strength of his subjects praying daily that
the help of God will not fail him in these times of extreme
danger.
We, the students of a Catholic university, who are coming
into maturity under the shadow of this danger, ought to be
especially concerned with the strugglehe must undertake ;and
our prayers should goout for this new Pope upon whose shoul-
ders may be placed the burden of the ultimate conflict between
the Church and atheistic communism.
All Saints',All Souls Days
Date From Early Church Era
All Saints' Day, Nov. 1, now one
of the six holy days of obligation
observed in the United States, be-
gan as a day of celebration follow-
ing ancient pagan rites which had
their origins among the Druids
centuries before tho Christian era.
Nov. 1, the festival of the Druids'
aun [»od wai tv" first day of their
ce'.cndar year. On the eve of this
day, it was believed, the Lord of
Death gathered all the souls of the
dead who had been condemned, as
punishment for their crimes, to
enter the bodies of animals. He
then decided what animal forms
these souls should assume. At the
same time, he singled out the souls
of the just and rewarded them by
permitting them to enter into the
bodies of new human beings.
However, theDruidcustom which
is most reflected in the Christian
observance of All Saints' Day was
the offering of sacrifices to the
sun-god to invoke his mercy upon
the souls of the dead and to cele-
brate the happiness of those souls
who had been judged "just." After
Christianity had been established
among the barbarian tribes, the
old pagan Druid ceremonies were
outlawed; but now Christians re-
tained the custom of celebrating
the memory of all the saints who
now rejoiced in the Beatific Vision.
All Saints' Day was first cele-
brated by the entire Church on
May 13, the anniversary of the
They also serve—
dedication of the Pantheon, a pa-
gan Roman temple, to the Blessed
Virgin Mary and all Christian
martyrs. This event took place in
609 A.D., under the reign of Pope
Boniface IV.Later, the temple was
re-consecrated in honor of St.
Mary and all the saints.
However, feasta in commemora-
tion of all the blessed in Heaven
were still being celebrated on vari-
ous dates in different areas up
until the year 835, when Pope
Gregory IV fixed Nov. 1 as the
special Feast of All Saints for the
universal Church. The anniversary
of the dedication of the Pantheon
as a Christian basilica was trans-
ferred to this date by Gregory VII,
in order to symbolize the triumph
of Christ over the false pagan
gods.
All Souls' Day, which will be
transferred this year from Nov. 2
to Nov. 3, was instituted in 998 by
St. Odilo, abbot of the monastary
of Cluny. The purpose of this feast
was to commemorate and gain in-
dulgences for the souls of all the
faithful departed who were de-
tained in Purgatory because they
had not expiated,during their life
on earth, all venial sins or tem-
poral punishment due to sin.
Through the influence of the con-
gregation of Cluny, the custom
was soon adopted by the whole
Christian world and in places be-
came a day of obligation.
Saga of the Locked House;
Tim, Clara to the Rescue!
Routine, pure routine. Tuesday morning, 11:40 a.m.Clara
Ann Harvey,at work on the main switchboard in the Pigott
Building,heard the Loyola Hall signal buzz once — someone
was ringing the hall doorbell. She
flicked the communicationsswitch,
inquired, "May Ihelp you?" as
per routine, and heard a woman's
excited voice ask for FatherKane.
Father Kane was paged and
could not be located. The woman
then explained that she lived
across the street and had locked
herself out. And her children
were shut up in the house.
"Couldn'tIplease borrow a lad-
der from Father Kane?"
After several more unsuccessful
attempts to find the missing priest,
Clara Ann remembered there was
a ladderon the second floor of the
Science Building. "I ran over to
the Science Building and, going
up the stairs,Isaw this huge fel-
low about 10 feet tall. ItwasTim
Cousins. He andIwent up, after
Iexplained and begged his help,
and he got the ladder."
They met the distraught mother
in front of Loyola Hall. "She
showedus the house, and the only
window that would open was a
second
-story window. So Tim
climbed the ladder while three
women held it. He thrustopen the
window and dive-bombedthrough
with perfect athletic agility."
Outside,bothparties were wait-
ing anxiously for Tim to let the
children out. "We knew they
would be probably frightened."
Minutes ticked by, and no children
apppeared— then, suddenly, two
tots scampered around the corner
of the house. Not out of the house,
however. It seemed that the kid-
dies had been playing outside all
the time!
Would-have-been hero Cousins'
puzzled comment: "I don't know
how old they were, but they were
sure little!"
Would-have-been heroine Har-
vey's addition: "Well, that's what
happens when you work on the
switchboard!"
Routine, pure routine.
Father President Recalls Europe:
World's Fair and Papal Audience
By CLAYTON BEAULARIER
Recollections of a seven- week
trip across the continent of Eu-
rope— such recollections are real
and vivid to the Very Rev. A. A.
Lemieux, S.J., presidentof Seattle
University, who made the trip this
summer as a member of a band of
pilgrims to Rome.
Visiting Lourdes and hearing
Mass at 11:30 p.m. in the Grotto...viewing six of the greatcathe-
drals of Europe including the
cathedral of Rheims and Chartres. . . checking his watch by Big
Ben . . . crusing down the Rhine
River ... stopping at Brussels for
a look at the World's Fair . . .
crossing the Alps and beingone of
the last to spend a 50-minute audi-
ence with the late Pope Pius XII.
England, Ireland, Scotland, Hol-
land, Belgium, France, Germany,
Austria, and Italy.All thoseplaces
held stories in themselves, but,
limited by time, Father Lemieux
paused only briefly in foggy Lon-
don and visited Oxford University,
swept through green Ireland and
passed on to Brussels.
Here all the countries of the
world seemingly were putting their
best foot forward. He,met Ann
Turd who took him through the
American exhibit and pointed out
the warmth and friendliness of
most of the displays; but he
caught a noteof flimsiness and su-
perficiality in the fashion and art
displays. He could see by thenum-
ber of people that this was a very
popular building at the fair.
Next, the massive Russian build-
ing, showing many of its products
and attempting to impress withits
might and power of production. A
multi-storied statue of Lenin; a
Russian car; the most popular dis-
play, a Sputnik. Ironically, Ameri-
ca's most popular display was a
voting booth.
But onward, stopping only for a
breath of air and a view of the
cathedrals, into Southern Bavaria.
Father Lemieux halted at a gas
station and tried to make the at-
tendant understand that the car
needed a grease job. Eventually
the man understood that Father
didn't understand him, nor did he
understand Father, and he beck-
oned to a young man in the office.
Father was surprised to hear him
speak good English. He discovered
that the young man had spent
some time in America. "Washing-
ton." "D.C.?"
"No, in the West, Tacoma."
"Ever heard of Seattle Univer-
sity?"
"I'm the president there."
"NO!" "Yes!" "Well!"
"Well, Itook some extension
courses from you, that is your
school."
Across the Alps and into the
city of Rome. Quite modern, he
was surprised to learn. Not the
moldy, weather-beaten, crumbling
city depicted in all the travel ads.
Through the gates to the Vatican
and an audience with a very tired
and sickly Pope. Evenin this state
Pope Pius was the essence of holi-
ness, kindliness and friendliness.
The Holy Father wished to visit
longer but his aides insisted that
ho must leave... a shadow of his
former material self, but spiritu-
ally one last impression of a great
man.
Then home again... to Seattle
University and a new school year
heightened by recollections of a
summer in Europe.
VERY REV.
A. A. LEMIEUX, S.J.
McHugh Hall-
Bathtub and All!
Have you ever seen a bathtub
eight feet long?
While this may seem an oddity
to most people, the girls at Mc-
Hugh Hall will assure you that
there is such a thing, in an almost
solid marble bathroom, at that!
McHugh, the women's residence
hall located next door to Mary-
crest,holds quite a history, as does
the entire block where both halls
are located.
75 years ago, the entire block
was part of an estate owned by a
wealthy contractor named Ander-
son. The Victorian-style building
which is now McHugh was the
main residence of the estate. The
house next door, facing Columbia
street, was the servants' quarters.
The presentdoctor's office on Sum-
mit, next to Marycrest, was the
carriage house. The property on
which Marycrest is now built was
once the stables. According to Mrs.
Rose Carter, McHughhousemother,
20 years ago (only three years be-
fore World War IIbegan), the
residents of the Columbia Street
house had a stable behind their
home.
Mclliigh was one of the most
fashionable houses on Seattle's his-
toric First Hill. It still retains its
quiet dignity and elegance, with
its impressive gables, dark wood-
work, five fireplaces, and, of
course, the eight-foot bathtub.
The legend of thebathtub is that
Mr. Anderson was almost seven
feet tall (basketball players will
pleaseremember that 75 years ago
they didn't grow them quite as big
as they do now). He had the tub
specially built, and it was neces-
sary to tear out one wall of the
bathroom to haul it in.
Job Opportunity:
To the Editor:
Wanted: a Publicity Manager
Qualifications: Must be bright,
enthusiastic, full of youthful vigor
and willing to sacrifice time and
effort for a very worthwhile cause.
Project: To help publicize and
distribute something no student
can afford to do without.
Salary: More than compensates
for efforts spent.
Contact: Sacred Heart Commit-
tee, Sodality Office.
'COXe1'IS A PIEOiSTEHtOT*AO«-M*«IK. COPYBIOHTO 19ft* THECOC*-Col* COMPANY,
The SPECTATOR
Official publication of the Associated
Students of Seattle University. Pub-
lished weekly on Thursdays during the
school year. Editorial and business of-
fices at Student Union Building, 11th
and Spring St., Seattle 22, Wash. Sub-
scription rates, $3.00 per year. Entered
as third class matter.
Editor-in-Chief GAIL DELWORTH
News Editor Fran Farrell
Feature Editor MarilynBerglund
Sports Editor Jiro Seguro
Copy Editor Henrietta Stephens
Business Mgr De De Hopkins
Local Adv. Mgr Frank Vitulli
Asst. Local Adv. Mgr. Sheila Howe
Exchange Editor Karen Romstad
Photographer Mr. Jon Arnt
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Schmitz, Jim Maguire, Ned Mahar,
Fred Youmans, Jim Rohde.
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Close to Your Campus
SafeDeposit
John always did take things too
seriously... like thathabit of locking .^WHBfck
his Coke up ina safe! Sure everybody JRWM
likes Coca-Cola ...sure there's W/T^^f/^Vmnothingmore welcome than the good
taste of Coca-Cola. But really— IHP
a safe just for Coke! Incidentally—
know the combination,anyone? g|GN QF Q[) TASTE
Bottledunder authority of TheCoca-Cola Company by
The PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
Students Voice Opinions On Editorial
Letters:
Dear Students,
One of the responsibilities of the dean of students is the conduct
of the student body at functions sponsored by the University. Inorder
to protect good behavior and safeguard the standards of our institution,
certain norms are demanded of the students. The communication of
these norms sometimes becomesconfused and misunderstood.This year
a Student Handbook was publishedand distributed to the entire stu-
dent body. Likewise, the Spectator may publish these norms.
The following is a quotation from the Student Handbook: "The
possession or use of alcoholic liquorson campus or in any building con-
nected with the University is forbidden, and will result in severe disci-
plinary action. The possession of alcoholic liquors at any FUNCTION
sponsored by the students will be regarded as a serious offense and
will be dealt with accordingly."
Inplain English, anyone violating such a norm of conduct will be
liable to suspension or expulsion.The University does not condone the
use of alcoholic liquors at student-sponsored functions. Those students
that violate this norm surreptitiously put this office on the spot and
take unwarrantedadvantageof any kindness that we might possess.
Students have voiced their protest of our "inactivity" and seeming
unconcern regarding the enforcement of this norm. The StudentLead-
ership Conference also made recommendations to this office. On the
other hand, dances are student-sponsored; thjs office then feels that
the students should cooperate for a few short hours during the dance
by abstaining.
The co-chairmen of the dance will be held accountable for any
violations, together with the offenders.
We sincerely hope that you will cooperate with us in making this
initial(dance a social success.
Sincerely,
REV. ROBERT REBHAHN, S.J.
dean of students.
.Because of the number of tetters received
this week, and a repetition of statements iti
some, the following letters have been con
denscd. Anyone who wishes to see the origi-
nals may do so in the Spkctator office. [En.]
OLD MAID ANSWERED
To the Editor:
Taking into consideration the
fact that "Unhappy Future Old
Maid" is a freshmanand has been
on this campus all of three weeks,
we, the male students of Seattle
University, hereby express our re-
-1 grets that she has not yet found
her "right" man.
We feel that she is an extremely
individual, in having had the op-
portunity of meeting so many
co-eds at Marycrest. We wish we
were floating in the same canoe.
We admit that at the dances,
amidst the smoke screen laid by
the boys who have noone to dance
with, it is rather hard to discern
a lonely "lady" who is sitting in
a corner surrounded by 20 "girls."
As for a hint onwhere the mas-
culine gender is hiding, she might
try the center of the Chieftain, or
the lounge at Marycrest. We real-
ize that these locations would
make it extremely hard to locate
saidmasculine forms and we will
do all in our power to make our-_
selves more conspicuous.
As for her statement, "There
must be some boys somewhere,"
we do not know where she can
locate those types unless she tries
the Seattle high-school system.
We wish her all the success in
the world in attaining her "Mrs."
degree. Sincerely,
THE FUTURE
YOUNG HUSBANDS OF SU." " "
THE TYPISTS . . .
To the Editor:
We, the girls who helped put
"Who's Who" together, feel slight-
ed. Itappears that the editor does
not realize the time and work that
go into this directory.
Part of the blame for delay
should be placed on students that
cannot fill out their dean of men
cards clearly. This should not be
taken as the inefficiency of the
sponsors. The IK's have not de-
prived anyone of a directory for
the first quarter the quarter has
just gotten under way.
As far as a five-cent raise in
price, we all fail to realize that




AN ALUM . . .
To All Concerned:
In the last edition of the Spec-
tator, the editor cast a criticalre-
flection on the IK's and their an-
nual publication of "Who's Who."
The editor suggested that if the
IK's can't handle it promptly and
profitably the publication should
be turned over to someone else.
The editor implies that this project
is someone else's to deal with.
In order to set the record
straight, "Who's Who" was origi-
nated and instituted by the IK's
on campus as a service to SU.
Therefore, this project is no one
else's to deal with except the IK's.
The publication is a traditional IK
function which has been preserved
through their selfless efforts.
It is not to their discredit if
"Who's Who" has lost money in
past years. They have sacrificed
their funds rather than discontinue
its publication or raise the price.
It takes many volunteer man-
hours to compile and edit a correct
"Who's Who," and the task be-
comes even more arduous with in-
creasing enrollment. If, in the
editor's estimation, the IK's need
help for an earlier "Who's Who,"
it would be well to ask for student
volunteers to work with the IK's,
rather than criticize their efforts.
An interested alum,
ROD DENNISON
AN EX-SPEC . . .
Dear Editor:
You leveled an attack on the
Intercollegiate Knights and their
so-called failure to meet your
standards.
Itis a shame that so many peo-
ple overlook the good and attack
the bad in others. All the organi-
zations on campus are secondary
to their members' scholastic
achievements.The Spectator is no
exception.
Itis alsoa shame that the Spec-
tator's writing standards have
ebbed. As a former "Spec" writer,
I was disheartened at this edi-
torial.
As for your paper, you are
breaking down what SU has built
in the past: friendliness, coopera-
tion and Christian spirit.
Itis toobad that what theeditor
lacks in sense she makes up for
in nerve.
PATRICK P. RANEY
THE IK'S . . .
Dear Editor:
The IK'shold inhighesteem the
power of the Spec, SU's main line
of communication.This feelingre-
mains unaltered, though some-
what shaky, after the recent bar-
rage from your editorialhowitzer,
entitled"Service." We realize you
were attempting to make a better
SU— which, incidentally, is our
aim too. Perhaps for nothing bet-
ter to write about, you jumped to
the attack?
Our feelings were hurt. We felt
like front-line infantrymen being
shelled by misdirected coverage.
We have always looked upon you
as our friend; for some crazy rea-
son we still do. Therefore, to se-
cure things here on the front lines
and insure no further casualties,
pull in the cannons up in your
Chieftain fortress: "We'z on your
side too."
The following apologia may as-
suage some our wounds and re-
store ourprestige that \fas so com-
pletely flattened:
(1) No official deadline was set
(unless by the Spec) for "Who's
Who."
(2) The wor^ "monopoly" wasused with excruciating connota-
tion. Perhaps "tradition" would be
more accurate. There are many
such "monopolies"as "Who's Who"
oncampus. Itmight not bea good
idea to break these up, for over
the long haul it would be detri-
mental to the few established tra-
ditions we cherish.
(3) Financial reports indicate
"Who's Who" operates in the
black. You said we incurred losses... shame on you! It is not our
intention to make a huge profit.
We still label "Who's Who" as a
service.
(4) This service has been de-
layed through a series of unfor-
tunate circumstancesunplanned or
un-IK-caused.
(5) We arenot skyrocketing the
price from 35 to 40 cents — we
have no losses to cover. Inciden-
tally, it costs 64 cents to print a
copy of "Who's Who." Forty cents
is not a bad idea!
Next time you have idle mo-
ments, for gosh sakes don't attack
us — we are tired from moving
chairs. And we might add, check
all the facts or someone may get




A GIRL . . .
Dear Editor:
There are two sides to every
story. Ican not understand why
you allowed the Spectator to sink
to sloppy journalism exemplified
in your criticism and humiliation
of a service organization, the IK's.
So they are late in the publication
of "Who's Who"! You should
realize that many times there are
unforeseen delays.




"Thank you!" from this office for
raising the level of the Spectator
from an uninteresting fact sheet
and club notice bulletin to some-
thing that is being read for the
first time by a great majority of
the students.
Regarding a certain controver-
sial editorial which appeared in
last week's edition,Ifeel it was
of great service to the entire stu-
dent body. This editorial and any
futureones of a similar nature will
serve to keep those individuals of
organizations entrusted each year
with the same event "on their
toes." The student body deserves
the best service possible on this
type of event. Such editorials will
insure greaterefficiency and qual-
ity in the future.
To those that criticized, and I
understand there were a few, I
suggest they avail themselves of
the same free press by presenting
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Discounts to Seattle UStudents and Faculty
Knits and Formals a Specialty
1209 Madison MAin 4-6636
t
" ■■■in—ii i ."*
November 14
aUCRL staff member willbe on campus
to answer your questionsabout employment
opportunitiesat the Laboratory.
Our scientists and engineers, with outstanding
achievements in the field of nuclear research, are
currently at work on diversified projects such as:"Nuclear devices"Basic particle physics"Nuclearpoweredramjet propulsion systems"Controlled thermonuclearreactions
(now unclassified)"Engineering and scientific applicationof nuclear
explosives to mining, excavations, and power
The finest facilities, and encouragement to exercise
creative thinkingand imagination,are offered quali-
fied graduates interested inresearch careers.
Callyour placement office for an appointment.
v
BJWtT*W^f _x' UNIVERSITY Of"^fMfWiW^m CALIFORNIA RADIATIONJ^^lhff LABORATORY
Bw*W«r iW IWmor*,Ca/ifernra
Color, Cutting and Clarity,as well as Carat-
tfi Weight contribute to a diamond's value. Your7\jg#^Ps*j%uri Friendly Broadway Jeweler is your best
tSaNfckY jirWi Direct Buying, out of the high rent location,f<a fff l\ plus your s!tJ. DISCOUNT, will save youuBHMHJMIMB|\ money on EngagementRings.
FRANK KIEFNER, Jeweler
*J|B pj^ipflrf' 512 Broadway N. EAst 4-4410
TERMS IF DESIRED
Instead of a Trick ...
Get Your TREAT at
DICK'S DRIVE-IN
A INSTANT SERVICE
j a " Hamburgers 19tf
M^\ * Molts 21*
r^l JN^tob^N \jH ' Cheeseburgers 24c"
r^^^^^^^^^^^j^Broadway off Denny




Mafia sDuane Zimbrick Hailed
As SU's 'Athlete of the Weekr
Duane Zimbrick of the Mafia in-
tramural football team is the ath-
lete of the week. Zimbrick's effort
against the Panthers Friday
earned the former Bellarmine ath-
lete the dinner for two at Daver-
so's. Duane graduated from Bellar-
mine of Tacoma four years ago.
While there he played football and
ran track.
This is Duane's last year at Sl'
and upon graduating inJanuary he
hopes to receive a commission in
the regular Army. Then he will
leave for Georgia where he will
train at the Fort Benning In-
fantry School.
Besides attending class, working
eight hours aday for Safeway,and
participating in the intramural
program, Duane also cares for his
family. He has been married to
the former Sue Milnor, an SU
graduate, for three years. They
have a five-week-old babyboy and
Duane has hopes that his son will
be an athlete.
Zimbrick is also active in the
Scabbard and Blade and the Jes-
uit honorary society, Alpha Sigma
Nu.
Duane stated that he thinks that
the intramural program has shown
a vast improvement over the past
years.He mentioned that the new
jerseys and yard markers are evi-
dence that thought and considera-
tion have gone into the program,
and that intramurals play a big





Six songleaders and four yell-
leaders for the coming basketball
season have been chosen.
Tryouts were held Oct. 27 and
28 in the gymand the judges were
last year's cheerleaders.
Announcement of the final selec-
tions was made by Karen Rom-
stead, last year's head cheerleader.
The songleaders are Kathy
Burns, Susan Niederholzer, Clau-
dia Young, Donna Jordan, Joanne
Cicchetti and Nathalie Slagle.
Yell-leaders are Fritz Davis-
court, Chuck Schmitz, Louie Caz-
zetti and Jerry Jensen.
Elbow Benders
Still in First Place
The league-leading ElbowBend-
ers wereknocked out of first place
by losing the third game of the
three-game series to the Three
G's (Gill's Gutter Gang).
DonYeowell,holder of thehigh-
est average of 180, led the Elbow
Benders' losing cause. Behind Don
inaveragesare:Mark Hanses, 177;
DaveFreeman, 177; the Rev.Fran-
cis J. Logan, S.J., 169; and Sandy
Sturrock, 169.
Leading- the girls' averages is
Judy Mcßea, with 163. Judy also
had a 506 series, which makes her
the highest scorer among the girls.
Her scores were 199, 175 and 182
for the week.
Leading the men were Fred
Youmans with a 214 and Mark
Hanses with a 542 series.
The top five teams are: the Roll-
ing Pins, with a 4-0 record; IGP's,
11-1; Elbow Benders, 11-1; Bears,
7-1; and the Blobs, 9-3.
Two new teams were added to
the league: the undefeatedRolling
Pins, who are the league leaders;
and the Unassociated Students,
who have yet to win.
Patronize Our Advertisers
THE LOST AND FOUND De-
partment has been moved from
the informationbooth to the Stu-
dent Development Office, Lyons
Hall, Room 164. Hours are from
12-3 p.m.
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THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE
-
BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YOU-
3^^^^^S^Wi DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
**^£~ ?%&& i!^^Ss!^; \ Change toL*M and get 'emboth. Suchan improved filter andmore taste!Better"^^'i ■■'€:^r*^^*7|^^ taste thaninany other cigarette. Yes, today'sIfMcombines these two essentialsd, ft 7n^»\ /^ff.Jnnllnm^igE. of modern smoking enjoyment— less tars and more taste— in one great cigarette.
They said it couldn't be done...until the
Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 sec- j| ' '""■"""-
TOT Q6£r66 CfßUlt. g|Br .'-."':' xm^^^Bkt, ■■■■■'■' l^t^
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In all my years of observing coed fashions— andIhave been
arrestedmany times— lhavenever seensuch verve,suchdash,
such Jene snis quoias can be found in this year'sstyles!
Iamparticularly enchantedby the new "babywaist"dresses
which so many of you girls are favoring this season. How
demureyou all look in your "baby waists"!How sweet! How
innocent! How colorful when your housemother lifts you up
and burps youafter dinner!
Another trend that leaves me limp with rapture is the over-
sizedhandbag.Goodbye to dinkylittlepurses thatholdnothing
at all! Hurrah for today's sensibly sized bag with plenty of
room for your makeup, your pens and pencils, your shelter
half, yourSlinky toy, your MO,and your Marlboros.
DidIsay Marlboros? CertainlyIsaid Marlboros. What girl
can consider herself in the van. in the swim, and in the know,
if she doesn't smoke Marlboros? What man, for that matter.
Do you want a filter that is truly new, genuinely advanced,
but at the same time, does not rob you of the full flavor of
first-ratetobacco?ThengetMarlboro.Also getmatchesbecause
the pleasure you derive from a Marlborois necessarily limited
ifunlit.
To return to coed fashions, let us nowdiscuss footwear. The
popular flat shoe was introduced several years ago ,/hen it
became obvious that girls weregrowingtaller than boys. For
a whilethe flatshoes kept the sexes inastateof uneasybalance,
but todaythey willno longer serve. Now, even in flats, girls
are towering over theirdates, for the femininegrowth rate has
continued to rise with disturbing speed. In fact, it is now
thought possiblethat wewillsee fifteen-footgirls inour lifetime.
But science is working on the problem, and Ifeel sure
American know-how will find an answer. Meanwhile,a tem-
porary measure is available— the reverse wedgie.
The reverse wedgieis simply a wedgie turned around.This
tilts agirl backward at a 45 degreeangle and cuts as much as
three feet off her height. It is, of course, impossibleto walk in
this positionunless you have support,so yourdatewillhave to
keep hisarm aroundyour waistatall times.This willtire him
out in fairly short order; therefore you must constantly give
him encouragement. Keep lookingupat himand batting your
lashes and repeating in awed tones, "How strong you are,
Shorty!"
Next we turntohairstyling.Thehair-dothisyearisdefinitely
the cloche-coif. One sees very few crew cuts or Irene Castle
bobs,and the new Mohican cut seems not to have caught on
at all. In fact,Isaw only onegirl witha Mohican— Rhodelle
H.Sigafoos,asophomoreof Bennington. Herclassmateslaughed
andlaughed ather,butit was Rhodelle who had thelast laugh,
for one night a dark, handsome stranger leaped frombehind a
birch and linked hisarmin Rhodelle's and said,"I amUncas,
thelastof the Mohicans— butIneednotbe the last,dearlady,
if you willbut be my wife."Today they are happilymarried
and runa candied-applestandnearMacon, Ga.,andhave three
littleMohicans namedPatti, Maxine,and Laverne.
<B 195SM.IShulra.n
Congratulations toMr. andMrs. Vncas and toallofyouwho
have discovered the pleasures of Marlboro andMarlboro's
sister cigarette,non-filter Philip Morris, both made by the
sponsors of this column.
Rules Set For
Golf Tourney
Arrangements have been made
and the procedure set down for
the intramural golf ladder tour-
nament. Five men students are
participating thus far. Women stu-
dents interested in the golf pro-
gram are to contact Mr. Joseph
Page, in Room 561 of the Pigott
Building.
The five men students are, in
order of their positionson the lad-
der: first, Paul Miller; Gary Hag-
gard, Fred St. John, Bill McCar-
rach, Frank Keenan.
The rules are as follows:
A PLAYER MAY CHALLENGE
no more than two rungs above.
IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY
of the challenger to contact the
player he is challenging.
CHALLENGES MUST BE AC-
CEPTED and played within five
days, including week ends. If not
played, the player being chal-
lenged must forfeit.
WINNERS AND LOSERS EX-
CHANGE spots on the ladders,
with the intervening player main-
taining his position.
PLAYERINTOP SPOT onDec.
10, 1958, will be declared Intra-
mural Golf Champion, providedhe
has won at least three matches,
and has fewer defeats than vic-
tories. Otherwise, the player with
the best win-loss record shall be
declared the winner.
MATCHES CAN BE PLAYED
on any course mutually agreed on,
and will consist of 18 holes,match.play. USGA rules will prevail,
except when local rules apply.
MATCH RESULTS should be
recorded officially, by the winner,
with the director of intramural
sports, within 48 hours after com-
pletion.
Ladder will be posted on the
gym bulletin board and in each
issue of the Spectator.
Hi-Yu's Hike Near
Snoqualmie Pass
Hi-Yu Coulee will hold its third
hike of the year Sunday. Hikers
will take a trail up Snoqualmie
Pass to either Lake Annette or
Lake Mclakwa, the length of the
trip depending on weather condi-
tions in the area.
Anyone interested should be at
the north entrance of the Liberal
Arts building at 8:30 a.m., fully
equipped with boots and warm
clothing, according to instructions
from the Rev. Francis J. Logan,
S.J.
Cadets, Nooners, Mafia Lead
In Football League Standings
By CHUCK SCHMITZ
In last Thursday's first intramural football game, the
Nooners whipped the Bushers, 19-0. The first half was a
tightly played contest, with neither team hitting- pay dirt.
But the second half, it was all
Nooners.
Bob Siewarga intercepteda
Busher aerial, setting up the first
touchdown. Later in the period
Larry McCaully raced 35 yards for
the second Nooner score. Denny
MaCillwayne converted both tries
for extra points and also kickeda
sparkling 16 -yard field goal for
the winners. As if this wasn't
enough, the Nooners scored on a
safety, thanks to their hard-hitting
line.The outstanding player of the
game was MaCillwayne, who
scored five points with his edu-
cated toe.
The second clash on Thursday
found the powerful Syndicate pit-
ted against the boys from Bellar-
mineHall. Quarterback Bob Ponto
set up the lone tally of the game
for the Syndicate on what could
be termed a "freak play." Bob
picked up a bad pass from center
and somehow managed to hit end
Bill Wall with a perfect 20-yard
pass for the touchdown. The try
for extra point was missed. The
team from Bellarmine lost their
only chance to score when Ponto
intercepted a pass on the 7, halt-
ing a sustained Bellarmine drive.
In Friday's action the Mafia
nipped the Panthers, 7-0; and the
ROTC cadets skunked the Inter-
collegiate Knights, 12-0.
In the Mafia-Panther game nei-
ther team could muster a score in
the first half. But the Mafia began
to move at the start of the final
stanza and scored with only 1:13
gone on the clock. The touchdown
play was a pass from Greg Bar-
lowe to end Joe Uhlman. Jack
Wheelhouse dropkicked the extra
point. End DuaneZimbrick played
a tremendousgame for the victors
and was named Player of the
Week by the intramuralstaff.
In the ROTC vs. Intercollegiate
Knights game quarterback Bob
Lydum wasted no time in plaster-
ing the defense with his accurate
aerials and, with 12 minutes gone,
Bob hit halfback Skip Merideth in
the end zone for the Cadets' first
score. The try for point was
missed.
In the second halfLydum again
connected on a long aerial and
this time Rick Starr was waiting
in the end zone to snare the pass
and another six points.
John Wagget again played a ter-
rific game for the Knights but it
was Lydum's passing and a stub-
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To Redeem your Winston and Salem Cigarette
Packages for New Design CIGARETTE LIGHTER
Offer for Limited Time Only
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
Basement of the Science Building
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Quick and Easy Way to" SELL CARS" FIND ROOMS" LOCATE LOST ARTICLES
Contact: FRANK VITULLI,
Adv. Mgr., Spectator Office
JOE SHERIFFS
Richfield Service" BRAKES" LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS"WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
(Across from Student Union Bldg.)
Dr. Larson Appointed as
Men's Honorary Moderator
Dr. James R.Larson, assistant professor of sociology,was
recently appointed as moderator for the S.U. chapterof Alpha
Sigma Nu, the national Jesuit honorary for men, Don Doub,
presidentof Alpha Sigma Nu, said
yesterday
Dr. Larson was appointedby the
Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, presi-
dent of Seattle University. Dr.
Larson is replacing Rev. John A.
Fitterer, S.J., dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences.
Alpha Sigma Nu also announced
officers for the school year. They
are: president. Doub; vice presi-
dent. Bill McMenamin; secretary,
William Winsor; and treasurer,
Leonard Overton.
The organization is comprised of
two pledges for each of the Uni-
versity's four colleges, plus three
appointeesby Fr. Lemieux. Mem-
bers are chosen by their outstand-




Applications for Silver Scroll
must be in this Friday, CelineHul-
bert, Silver Scroll president, said
yesterday. Applications are avail-
able in the Student Body office
and may be returned there or to
Miss Hulbert.
Silver Scroll, an upper division
women's honorary, is open to jun-
ior and senior woman students.
This organization is based on
grades and activities of students.
Activities sponsored by the Sil-
ver Scroll are the President's
Scholarship Tea and* the Sadie
Hawkins Tolo.
Silver Scroll officers this year
are: president, Miss Hulbert; vice
president, Rosemary Hebner; and
treasurer, Shirley Anderson. Mod-
erator is Mrs. Anita Yourglich.
assistant professor of sociology.
GOP Hopeful
To Speak Here
Mr. William B. Bantz, candidate
for the United States Senate, will
be here tomorrow at 2 p.m. in the
Chieftain Lounge for a Young Re-
publican social hour.
According to YRpresidentFranc
Schuckardt, the entire student
body is invited to meet and talk
with Mr. Bantz.
General chairman of the social
hour is Henrietta Stephens. Host-
esses are Sue Vigil, Joanna Huff,
Judy Mcßae, Gladys Shungnak,
Teeny Worthington, Elsa Gularte
and Elaine Hata.
Hosts are Ron Ottavelli, Bill
Hartinger, Franc Schuckardt, Don
Stapleton and Tom Strang. Joe
Demo is in charge of music and
Clara Anne Harvey is handling
invitations.
ROSEMARY McAULIFFE,
freshman, is still in Nelem Me-
morial Hospital in North Bend,
recovering from a car accident of
Oct. 4. Her condition is very sat-
isfactory and she will be put in
a body cast soon, according to a
Nelem Hospital attendant.
Miss Agnes E. Reilly, dean oi
women, urges students to send
cards to cheer Rosemary and tc
helphasten her recovery.Visitors





pledge class met Oct. 28 to elect
officers
The pledges are: Wayne Balken-
hol, Ray Boudreaux, Pat Butler,
Bob Byrne, Roy Carlson, Chuck
Collier, Ben Duvall, Dan Enslow,
Don Foran, Gary Galbreath, Jerry
Geraghty, Larry Goodman, John
Hamstreet, Dick Hincheleffe.
Tom Hill, Allen Howes, Jerry
Jansen, James Joy, Paul Klein,
Harvey Leach, Greg Lowe, Dennis
McMenamin, Andy Mirkovich,
Dennis Monroe, William Neff,Vick
Reynolds, Paul Ross, Joe Szpro-
dowski, William Seubert, Pat
Shine, Joe Solkowski, William
Stonecipher, Stan Stricherz, Mike
Swayn, Sandy Sturrock, Jim Van
Sickle, Robert Vargo, John Wag-
gert, and Gary Wilson.
FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORE
and junior pictures will be taken
for the Aegis by Jon Arnt in the
third floor lounge of the LABuild-
ing, from 10 a.m. to 1p.m. onNov.
3, 5 and 6.
Philosophy Lecture
To Favor Free Will
Next Tuesday at 8:10 p.m. in the
Pigott Auditorium, Dr. A. I. Mel-
den, Professor of Philosophy at the
University of Washington, will lec-
ture on "Freedom and an Analysis
of Responsible Action."
The lecture, sponsored by the
Philosophy Club, is open to all stu-
dents and their friends. A donation
of 25c is requestedon admission in
order to remunerate the lecturer
for his time and trouble.
As Rev. J. Gerard Bussy, S.J.,
Assistant Profesor of Philosophy,
understands "Dr. Melden used to
maintain that the question of free
will in ethics is a metaphysical
matter of no real importance. He
has since decided that the whole
question of freedom is essential to
ethics, and partly under the influ-
ence of the Oxford philosophers,
has developedhis own theory about
the nature of a free act for which
a man is to be held responsible."
JOURNALISM MEETING
Students interested in taking
a journalism course in the winter
or spring quarters will meet at 7
p.m. Monday in the Chieftain
lounge, the Rev.Francis J. Greene,
S.J., announced yesterday.
Fr. Greene and Mr. John Tale-
vich say they hope to work out a
schedule of courses which the stu-
dents want.
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